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Title: NEKOPARA Vol 1-HI2U Genre: Casual, Indie Developer: NEKO WORKs Publisher: Sekai Project Release Date: 05-01-2015 Size: 1.67 GB / Split 5 Part 350 MB - One Link Compressed Mirror: Mega.co.nz, Media, KumFirebagbagi, Direct Link, Uptobox Description: Free Download NEOPAC It's a cat's paradise! Kashou Minaduki, the son of a long line of
Japanese confectionery manufacturers moved to open his own la Soleil store as a confectionery. But after the move, hidden among his belongings were two of the catgirls, Chocola and Vanilla, that the family was raising. When he tried to send them back, they pleaded and pleaded until he gave up, and now they have opened La Soleil together. With two
catgirls who really, really love their host trying their very best and sometimes failing - a heartfelt comedy opens up for business! Watch the mascots Sayori NEKO WORKs Chocola and Vanilla as never before, moving, and in full voice on the screen. And now with the e-mote system, the characters move smoothly across the screen changing expressions and
posing in countless ways. Screenshot : System Requirements : Minimal : : OS : Vista - Processor: 1.8 GHz Pentium 4 - Memory: 1GB OF RAM - Graphics: 1280 x 720 - DirectX: Version 9.0 - Hard Drive: 3GB available Space Link Download via : MEGA NEKOPARA Vol 1-HI2 U MEDIAFIRE NEKOPARA Vol 1-HI2U KUMPULBAGI NEKOPARA Vol 1-HI2U
DIRECT LINK NEKOPARA Vol 1-HI2U UPTOBOX NEKOPARA Vol 1-HI2U SINGLE LINK NEKOPARA Vol 1-HI2U password : li dishatini Installation : 1. Unrar 2. Burn or mount 3. Set 4. Copy the cracked content of the game set dir 5. Play the game Free download NEKOPARA PC Game IKLAN DI BAWAH KIRI 300 X 250 Previous game Next game
Nekopara Originaltitel ネコぱら Entwickler Neko Works Publisher Japan Neko WorksVereinigte Staaten Sekai Project Erster Titel Nekopara Vol. 1 (2014) Letzter Titel Nekopara Vol. 3 (2017) Genre (s) Kinetic novel, Erog Nekopara (jap. ネコぱら, kurz fur Katzenparadies) ist ein japanischer d'jinshi des zirkels Neko Works, der zum werk auch eine Kinetic-
Novel-Spieleneeihe entwickelte, au die'erhalb Japans von Seunit. Das erste Spiel der Series ist Nekopara Vol. 1, es wurde am 29. Desember 2014 ver'ffentlicht. Die Series spielt in Einer Welt, in der Menschen mit sogenannten Catgirls zusammenleben, auch bekannt als Nekos (jap. Katze), wobei diese von den Menschen als Haustiere gehalten werden.
Spielprinzip Nekopara ist eine kinetic novel, weshalb das Augenmerk de Gameplays auf dem Durchlesen der Geschichte liegt. Nekopara bietet dem Spieler dabei keine Entscheidungsfreiheit oder die Option die Geschichte zu beeinflussen. Die Charaktere in Nekopra sin mit ausnahme de Protagonisten vollst'ndig vertont und haben eigene synchronsprecher.
Durch das sogenannte e-mote-system ist characters instead of, as is customary in this genre, depicting a stationary image in a scene, animated move, speak and express feelings through the micka. Nekopara Vol. 0 added feature that allows the player to pat the characters with one click. Depending on where the player strokes the characters, they react
individually with a mustache. The Kashou plot is an aspiring baker who moves out of the house to open his own pastry shop. When he wants to unpack his belongings, he realizes that his two families of necos, Chocola and Vanilla, came with him hidden in moving boxes. After they forced Kasha to live with him, all three work in a small shop called La Soleil.
Later, Kasha is visited by his younger sister Shigure and other Nekos from the Minaduki family. Characters Kashu Minaduki (⽉ 祥, Minazuki Kasho) He is the main character of the series and a talented chef and baker. Kashu decided to finally realize his dream, move out of the house and open his own shop. As usual in these games, the main character has
no voice output. In addition, the action usually plays from his point of view, so the player also knows his thoughts. Chocola (コ, Shocora) Speaker: Gimari (Tomonaga Maki) Chocola is very lively and cheerful. She has brown hair and she loves Kasha, so even turns to him with the master. She could not imagine that she would no longer be with Kasha, so she
decided to move to his shop and work there. She's Vanilla's twin sister. Vanilla (aニ, Banira) Speaker: Amu Nakamura Vanilla, unlike her twin sister, is quite calm and serene. She has gray hair and very rarely expresses her emotions. She follows her sister everywhere, so she also moves to Kasha. She and her sister are the youngest Nekos of the Minaduki
family. Siggur Minaduki (a⽉ 時⾬, Minazuki Shigure) Spokesman: Amy Sakura Shigure is the younger sister of Kashu, who is secretly in love with him, thus resembling incest. She and her brother are the owners of Minaduki-Nekos, with Shigure having much more experience of her relationship. Azuki (キ) Speaker: Mia Naruse Azuki is the oldest of the
Minaduki Nekos. Although because of her age she has a role model for other Nekos and can also be seen as a leader - and thus also plays an important role in managing and controlling her sister at work in a coffee shop - she also has offensive and vicious traits towards them. In order to express your true emotions to others, she responds and speaks very
sarcastically. Maple (メ, Maipuru) Speaker: Yui Ogura Maple is the second oldest of Minaduki Nekos and has an independent and mature character. She is always happy when visiting the cafe because she can try new things there all the time. Cinnamon (モ, Shinamon) Speaker: Yu Arisaka Cinnamon is the third oldest of the six Nekos. She has very
perverse thoughts and interprets something sexy in everything, in order to finally blush, ashamed or not. It also has the largest circumference of the chest. Coconuts (ココ, Kokonatsu) Speaker: Ryko Tezuka Cocos is the third junior of Nekos. While all the other characters are jealous of Coconut for her coolest person, she wants nothing less than to be cute
rather than cool. Coconut suffers from low self-esteem due to her rabies and self-proclaimed absence. She is also trying to do more than she can be more like her older sisters rather than supporting Kashou like her younger sisters. Milk (ミ, Miruku) Spokeswoman: Amy Sakura Milk is a very young Neko who runs Takoyaki to stand with her owner near La
Soleil and Shopping Street. The history of The Neopora publishing began as hentai-d'jinshi illustrator Saori and appeared on August 11, 2013. In 2014, Saori developed the game with her D'jin-circle Neko Works, whose English version is distributed by Sekai Project on Steam. Nekopara Vol. 1 was sold in two different versions: the censored adult version
(Erogo) with sex scenes and the version available for all ages without sex scenes. The latest version was released on December 29, 2014, and the uncensored version was released a day later, on December 30. For lovers of all ages, Nekopra Vol. 0 published. Nekopara Vol. 2 was released on February 19, 2016. Successor to Nekopara Vol. Issue 3 was
scheduled for April 28, 2017. On April 10, 2017, Sekai Project announced the postponement of Nekopara Vol. 3 because Sayori, the show's creator and graphic designer, is sick. It is scheduled for release on May 26, 2017. After all, Nekopa Wal. 3 is released on Steam on May 25. According to sales as of May 2016, more than 500,000 copies of the Nekopara
series have been sold. Lockon at Steam At the end of January 2020, all Nekopara DLC series were removed from the Steam Store for users from Germany. Possible origin is a complaint Hamburg/Schleswig-Holstein on House Party. For users in Austria, DLCs are still available. In July 2016, sekai Project announced plans to launch a Kickstarter campaign to
implement anime for the Nekopara franchise. It started on December 29, 2016, and on the same day it was already funded by $100,000. The campaign ended on February 11, 2017, with a total of $963,376. Soon after, there was a Slacker campaign that was to give supporters another chance to piece together $1,000,000. This was eventually achieved with
an additional campaign that was able to raise $1,049,407. Thanks to the successful campaign, OVA will have 60 Minutes and have Russian, French, Spanish, German and Portuguese subtitles. There will also be an anime version and a game version of Chocola and vanilla as they are kids. In January 2020, an anime series began on Japanese television. It
consists of twelve episodes and is shown in Germany by Vacarim in the original tone with German subtitles. The reception of hardcore gamers gave Nekopara a positive review: Nekopra is a light and fluffy visual novel that will appeal to fans of feline girls, some of them may be snapped up by the sexual plot aspect. Nekopara is a light and fluffy visual novel
that will delight fans of catgirls, with some held back by the sexy aspect of the plot. Web links to the Nekopara (Japanese) website refer to NEKOPARA Vol. 1 on Steam. In: store.steampowered.com. Received on October 22, 2016.  Meet the cats from the visual novel project Sekai Nekopara Vol 1. In: Siliconera. Received on October 22, 2016.  ↑ 新着リスト
(2013年8⽉11⽇). In: Toranoana. Received on January 6, 2017 (Japanese).  Work. In: Noto works. Archive from the original on August 28, 2008; Received on January 6, 2017 (Japanese, illustration is not visible).  コぱ - vol.1 ソレユ開店.た! 通常版. In: Toranoana. Received on January 6, 2017 (Japanese).  Sex games that are pairs of censors. In: Kotaku.
(kotaku.com Access October 22, 2016).  Catgirl visual novel Nekopara today on Steam. In: Destruoid. Received on October 22, 2016.  Sekai project adds Nekopra Vol. 1 Visual novel to the green light of the couple. In: Anime News Network. (animenewsnetwork.com Access October 22, 2016).  (コぱ .vol.0⽉コた . - NEKO WORKs - BOOTH (同誌販.
Received October 22, 2016.  NEKOpARA Vol. 0 on Steam. In: store.steampowered.com. Received on October 22, 2016.  NEKOpARA Vol. 2 Steam. In: store.steampowered.com. Received on October 22, 2016.  Twitter. Received on February 19, 2017.  Steam community :: Group ads :: NEKOPARA Vol. Received on April 20, 2017.  Save 10% on
NEKOPARA Vol. 3 on Steam. Received on May 25, 2017.  Haris Odobacic: Steam blocks visual novels for adults in Germany. Anime2you.de, February 5, 2020, was received on February 5, 2020.  Sekai Project, Degica plan to launch Kickstarters for NEKOPARA anime, Kimi Ga Nozom Ayen game remake. In: Anime News Network.
(animenewsnetwork.com Access October 22, 2016).  NEKOPARA Anime OVA. In: Kickstarter. Received on January 6, 2017.  NEKO WORKS: NEKOPA OVA. Received on February 19, 2017.  NEKO WORKS: NEKOPA OVA. Received on March 5, 2017.  Update 9: WE'RE THIS! FULL 60MIN OVA!!! NEKOPARA Anime OVA. Received on April 30, 2017. 
AniManic: Nekopra's anime in the starting blocks for January 2020. Crunchyroll, 14 November 2019, received 20 January 2020.  Robin Hirsch: The number of Episodes of Nekopra is known. Anime2you.de, January 9, 2020, was received on January 20, 2020.  Steffen: Neocora: WAKANIM shows the series at the same time. Animenachrichten.de, January
14, 2020, was received on January 20, 2020.  Review: NEKOPARA Vol. 1 cm Hardcore gamers. Received on October 22, 2016.  Extracted from the
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